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Abstract 
Due to the environmental issue that is pervasive throughout the world and it has been a 
global effort, the author believes that this area has been neglected in academic research, especially in 
the humanities, while it can lead to the production of knowledge. Hence, this article tries to offer a 
set of background knowledge on enviroment in these sciences. In order to achieve this goal and to 
become more meaningful, this paper has benefited from Ruth Wodak. Therefore, it can be said that 
his view is considered as a theory that was sufficiently self reliant and it can also be utilized in that 
manner, too.  He considers each concept as a background, which have varied functions. Wodak 
believes that each of these functions have their own genres of language by which they conduct their 
reasoning.We also considered the environment as a background, and the following functions in 
some human sciences such as political science, sociology, ecology, anthropology and philosophy, as 
well as the reasoning are also in this area. Such a strategic approach can strengthen the meaning 
system for environmental research in Humanities. Therefore, in the present discussion, the Wodak 
theory is introduced first and also in the end. Then, the concept of Wodak and the functions of the 
concept of science are introduced and their arguments are made clear within our environment. 
Keywords: Environment, humanities, application, Reasoning  
Introduction  
Wodakconcept called "field" is borrowed from Pierre Boudieu. The field in Bourdieu's 
theory is meant as the contrast of life. In sociology, as we know there are two basic schools, 
discipline, conflict or dispute. First is Durkheim school and it talks about the social order and the 
second is Marx that deals with how the society changes. Hybrid approaches in sociology are trying 
to combine the two approaches. Pierre Boudieu is among the experts that will combine these two. 
He makes a concept in name of a field, where there are both order and dispute. 
Because of a series of defined situations that rules have, there is order. However, these 
situations will conflict with each other, and they conflict over a specific thing, meaning their 
dispute. The main tools are cultural capital and symbolic capital (political, socioeconomic). These 
fields are together and communicate with the world of politics and economics. 
Wodak also uses this concept because he is a political science expert; his main problem is the 
policy field. However, if we pass this, he believes that in any field there is a specific function, this 
means that in every field of life, a series of function are defined. 
These fields, according to Wodak, are field of actions that implement the policies and 
manage the parties. These fields can be seen in various fields. The point is that each of these 
functions, according to Wodak, have a set of "genres" or make up their own language. 
Thus, in every field of life there are functions that have their own language or language 
genre. By using these methods of linguistic expression, this paper meets our functions or needs in 
any field. In the next step, Wodak deals with this point that every language genre creates a set from 
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the language of the text that have an exact link to the specific situation in implementing. After 
discussing reasoning strategy that is not in the scope of this article, Wodak, deals with analyzing to 
show that in what forms these functions try to convince their audience (Mehraein, 2013: 24-27).  
This paper is based on the theory that finds the environment in various sciences as 
backgrounds with different functions and each have their own language genres. Using them, this 
paper makes the reasonings that are considered as the following sections. 
Environment and ecological activism 
Functions 
• Concern over the increase of Science Scorpion 
• Benchmarking of early humans interact with nature 
• Payingattention to the balance ratio ofpopulation with raw materials  
• Nature as the balanced organism that man is a part of it 
• Focusing on the principle of survival and contentment 
• Priority of moral-social values on industrial economy 
• Countering the domination of human on nature 
• Havingglobal idea and local performance 
• Decentered from human 
• Prescribing alternative for decentralized Society  
• Emphasis on post-industrial society and returning to nature 
Reasoning  
Among the various sciences, ecology is the only field that deals with the consequences of 
science and technology and is concerned about the increase of Science Scorpion, human’s 
(increasing) intervention in the environment and environmental degradation at different scales. In 
other words, the scope of the study is local-global. 
In relation to the history of ecological activism idea, there are three perspectives: 
The first approach focuses on the ecologism on early human life and interaction with nature 
is concerned. Hence, they should look at the ecological activism in the old world, because primative 
societies have normal ancient wisdom that we must discover it again. In this view, ecological 
activism is the same pattern of early man's interaction with nature that is based on its utilization just 
as much as it is a human need. 
The second perspective on the history starts with scientists’ ideas of ecological activism of 
nineteenth-century that are based on the famous debate that Thoma Malthus (1766-1834) founded 
their opinions. Malthus's theory stated that the human population grows every day according to 
geometric progression, while food production is declining and this imbalance will cause a famine 
(Derakhsheh, 2005: 162).  In the new era, Ernest Haeckelused the word "ecology" to the knowledge 
of the relationship between the organs and its environment, and this view was the beginning idea to 
see nature as a balanced organism and human nature as a part of it. However, the third perspective 
on the history of the Ecologism should be sought in the 1960s and the 1970s. Rachel Carson wrote a 
text entitled "Silent Spring" in 1962, that those traditional views, confronted scientific progress with 
a serious question. Hence, the effect of his work should describe the beginning on a new ecologism. 
Ecologism is an idea that has prejudice against the domination of man over nature. (Derakhsheh, 
2005: 166). The issue of population growth and welfare costs and destruction of nature because of 
development and growth of the industry is one of the main concerns of ecologists (Derakhsheh, 
2005: 166).  
Environmentalism is expressed in several key factors that are endangering the environment: 
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Industry 
No doubt that the pattern of economic development in the twentieth century, especially after 
the Second World War increasingly involves the incalculable use of natural resources, which, along 
with the destruction of these resource, increased environmental pollution and consequently, the 
environmental issues are shaped. Hence, a critical component of environmental thinking is focused 
on the survival and contentmen; this means that people need to recognize that industrial production 
system provides environmental degradation. This system should be revised and moral, social and 
modern environmental values should be given priority over the values that are based on industrial 
economy. The concept of sustainable development for sustainable future is a central concept (shine, 
2005: 168). 
Universalism 
Another component of thinking in environmentalism is World Thinking and local action. 
This slogan is obviously representing this reality that the policy in environmentalism is not limited 
to the nation-state. It operates within both global and local policies, and it also includes humans. 
Therefore, the environmentalism that is thought of is universalism and its objective does not only 
mean humans, but includes the nature in all of its forms. 
Environmentalism and decentralization of human 
It seems self-centered environmentalist humans and lack of interest in the non-human world 
including the nature, is the fundamental cause of environmental degradation as a result of injustice 
and inhumanity and an attitude to the world's inhumanity by humans. Environmentalism holds a 
special place for nature and non-human creatures. 
Environmentalism and politics 
Common instances are among all subsets of environmentalism and one of the most important 
ones is prescribed as decentralized alternative society. The main reason of environmentalism in this 
prescribtion is that shaping the decentralized society, reduces pressure on the environment. 
Environmentalists argue that the society must be encouraged to use local resources instead of 
remote resources in terms of place as much as possible, because it reduces the use of transportation 
and commerce, and to some extent reduces environmental problems. And from another perspective, 
emphasizing gets close to the areas of production and consumption in this regard. Their ideas will be 
explained. (Derakhsheh, 2005: 174-175) 
Environment and Sociology 
Functionalism 
• Bank of raw materials 
• Human waste recovery cycle 
• Living space 
Marxists 
• Environmental benefits awarded to groups with economic interest 
• Harm to vulnerable groups 
Webrian approach 
• Exploit of all of nature because nature is not a source of inspiration 
• In running different versions of Weber authority, the environment has inconsistent 
functions 
New movements approach 
• Environment operation depends on dominant discourses and insights 
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Reasoning 
Since the environment problems that are based on social problems are rooted in social 
behavior and processes that govern social life, it is said that knowledge of sociology has an 
important role in analyzing these issues and responding to them. Therefore, this event leads to the 
formation of knowledge that today is known as environmental sociology. In environmental 
sociology, this approach was functionalist. According to functionalism, it examines the relationship 
between the environment and society, first of all the need to clarify is that the environment has what 
functions for human community. Functionalist approach by conceptualizing the environment as a 
function of a range of social activitiesis seen as a social role that has vital functions for human and 
this function must be preserved. Sociology in this way lays out the environment as a purely natural 
phenomenon and defines it as a social issue. According to the functionalist view, the environment 
has three functions for human society: 
• Environment provides resources such as water, clean air, energy, etc. for human social life. 
The environment can be described as "raw material bank or necessities of life". 
• The environment recycles waste or waste products resulting from man's social life. Thus, 
we can conceptualize the environment as "human waste recovery cycle". 
• The environment provides suitable environment for human social life and his various social 
activities such as working, thinking, playing, traveling, family, etc. Thus, we can conceptualize the 
environment as a "living space" of the human being. 
Functionalism, after conceptualizing environmental functions, deals with this question that 
how these functions are impaired and human society is faced with the problem called environmental 
problem. 
They focus on two things:  
• When the humane society overuses these functions and capabilities of the environment, we 
are faced with environment problem.  
• Not only excessive the use of this capability causes problems for environment, but it also 
makes it difficult to perform two functions.  
So functionalism, on the one hand seeks environmental problems rooted in consumer 
behavior and Human wrong behavior in the environment, and on the other hand, it believes that 
environment problems are rooted in the contradictions arising from the implementation of three 
different functions. Functionalist approach in response to these problems, emphasize on two 
solutions. The first is to provide and create a set of institutions and organizations tasked with 
investigating disruptions in the environment functions and provide solutions. Second, invite people 
into a civil partnership in defense of the environment, which requires a change in cultural attitudes 
to the environment and retraining people. These two facts underlying the formation of a new 
concept of the relationship between society and the environment, which has been described as 
"sustainable development" on its own: 
Sustainable development is the ultimate solution to protect the environment while 
maintaining the function of development of human society. (Mehraein, 2014: 2) 
Marxist approach's dealing with the environment and its functions are not like this. They ask 
what groups and sectors of society extremely use the environment. In addition, the environmental 
risks awarded to which groups or individuals of society? In response to the questions, the Marxist 
approach, by dividing society into groups of winners and losers, believes that the benefits of 
indiscriminate use of the environment awarded to groups with economic interest in society, and 
losses return to vulnerable groups such as the poor, the children, the women, the elderly, ethnic 
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minorities, the disabled, immigrant groups and the marginalized. Hence, the Marxist approach, 
while accepting the functions of the environment for human society calls the environment as one of 
the fields of social conflict in which different groups in society are engaged with each other. From 
another viewpoint, Marxist approach links environmental problems to macro ecopolitical conflicts 
in the world. In addition, it claims that global environmental problems are rooted in the exploitation 
of poor countries by major powers that caused world problems to use their natural resources. 
In the Weberian approach, two points for dealing with the environmental community are 
emphasized. First, according to Weber's theory, removing the charm of the world as it is said that we 
will not see the environment as a source of inspiration for our life, we will rather live with the 
environment, and with it, and we are insensitive to the order and the rules governing the 
environment, and donot look as a living being alongside humans. As a result, the individual expands 
condition in him or herself in the name of “bored attitude". The individual becomes apathetic and 
reckless. 
Today we have the same attitude in dealing with the environment. In addition, we look at the 
environment like hunting creature that should consume all of it to keeping ourselves alive. On the 
other hand, according to the Weberian approach, one of the problems of human social life is 
alterations in different areas of social life from the perspective of the difference between the forms 
of authority. 
Weber believed that in human societies, we face three ways of charismatic, modern and 
traditional authority, and if all three of them simultaneously act in a community, the difference 
between these three authority models help the community in solving problems involved with the 
passage of time and social resources of this society will go to waste. In dealing with the 
environment, the difference between the three models of authority has caused expection for 
inconsistent actions of environment, and solving its problems with the passage of time (Mehraein, 
2014:4). 
In the past two decades, we were faced with a different approach in the social sciences as the 
approach of "new social movements” with the aim of combating the political-social order, not 
change and overthrow the ruling system, but to create a change in attitude and approach to the 
different issues of the society. According to this approach, socity is not a part of a series of views, 
discourses, ideas, semantic systems and talks in the world on which we are based and we understand 
the world and ourselves through them. In addition, we must consider and form social order if we are 
faced with many problems such as environmental problems in our social life. This problem is rooted 
from the false discourses, insights, and ideas that we have made them our governor and look at the 
world from their perspective. 
Therefore, this change to the world and solving existing problems requires changes in our 
understanding and dialogue about the world. To change the environment and its problems we need 
to change our vision about enviroment and deal with the environment as equally existing. This 
approach led to the creation of movements such as the green movement in the scope of operation, 
and the theory of sustainable development as a fundamental theory in the society's dealing with 
enviroment. 
Environment and politics 
Functions 
Realism 
• Environment's strategic function for maintaining security 
•Ensuring the survival of the government with maintaining the status quo 
Factor to exclude competitors from the scene 
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Liberalism 
• This school, according to the free market, assumes utilitarian function for the Environment 
Institutional liberalism 
• Environment can be used for international cooperation 
• Post-positivist approaches within the critical school 
• Environment can have functionality to create lasting peace and the elimination of violence, 
etc. 
• Sustainable security 
• Human rights including environmental refugees  
Feminism 
• Environment brings possession of the population 
• Brings backs dominance to the body for women 
Reasoning 
Key aspects of realism that might clarify the ecology role are somewhat as follows: 
Ontological issues of conflict and aggression, hierarchical aspects, emphasizing uniformity 
and homogeneity, and finally reductive epistemological aspects of international relations. In this 
view, governments for their survival, they essentially seek power, and are rational actors, 
emphasizing realism on the fear of external threats, that may limited their ability to assess and 
understand the threats and transnational processes, such as the deterioration of the environment with 
long-term trends, such as increasing global warming. Unlike liberal and critical perspective, this 
approach does not rely on the goals of freedom and progress. At the turn of the millennium when put 
environmental issues in the context of sustainable development, their basis is considering the 
dignity, welfare and human development and the manas agoal, not as instrument is considered. 
Although there is still a wealth of material, but how wealth can be achieved and whether it is stable 
or that caused damage to the environment in other places, it is important (Ghavam 2010 :245).  
Assumptions of realist approachp laces more emphasis on the importance of natural and 
human resources strategy, or in other words, same value of the tools mentioned in philosophy. And 
on the security issue in the area of environment, today we can say, the problem of water scarcity, 
pollution, fatal diseases that are considered to be among the security issues, depends only on the 
police force and the result is in no way the security provided. On the other hand, since this approach 
emphasizes on maintaining the status quo and disturbing it will cause conflict. In the context of the 
environment, it also shows that there a is conviction that the conflict is mainly due to scarcity and 
only state actors can fix it and perhaps by relying on militarism and the hierarchyc ourse bring it to 
end. Finally, competitors must prepare for war so that they can avoid it. Set of this situations suggest 
that in the age of omplexity, technology and transnational issues, realistic solutionsto the problem of 
security cannot be effective and satisfy the needs. In the view of liberalism and environmental 
issues, it should be noted that this world, with emphasis on the person seeking is suorce of joy 
through the ideology of free markets around the world. If the environment remains in its various 
forms, then you have to consider liberalism as the establisher of equality and international cultural 
equality with skepticism.  
In the liberal view, the emphasis on individual freedom, movements, intellectual property 
rights and its outcome is an idea, no doubt, but when freedom of conscience in blindness is 
equivalent to freedom of entrepreneurship, then nature will probably have problems. For this reason, 
they critically deal with the extreme environmental theory of free trade. Radical ecologists have 
stated their view on specialized topics in the areas of environmental viewing. 
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These mechanisms are somewhat in the liberal theory of international relations between 
governments and it is sought to make peace. With the listed conditions, governments' peace does not 
necessarily mean individual peace. While many commonalities in communities for global issues 
such as the environment requires multilateral solutions, inpractice gets us closer to the functionalist 
and pluralism perspectives (Ghavam, 2010:246).  
What is certain is that liberal global economy relates upon access to the resource and the 
result is the environmental disasters of the past. 
Under these circumstances, neoliberal institutionalism regimes try to eliminate the troubles 
created by underlying philosophy of utilitarianism to some extent.  
In general, in post-positivist approaches to international relations, we see efforts in trying to 
establish a link between the various strands of critical theory. Ofcourse, the question is whether this 
is an attempt to convince environmentalists? What is certain is that critical theory can be of great 
help to the development of the theory of international relations. In practice, however, there is a little 
direct interaction between thinking about the effects of environmental sustainable development of 
human society and the international system (Ghavam, 2010: 4).  
However, what should finally be mentioned is that in the era of globalization, it cannot study 
field of studies separately and independently from other fields. Therefore, in the context of an 
interdisciplinary study, it can achieve a balance and a kind of synthesis. And the entry of 
environmental perspectives in the field of international relationships strengthened it, and considers 
the range of government views, conflict, cooperation, inequality, institution, etc. While the pre-
modern world of human revered or feared nature and in the modern era, the subject of human ability 
to conquer nature was introduced. Now, in the age of globalization, it is considered as effectively 
dealt with.  
One aspect of globalization was created as the Wide World regimes to develop regulated 
activities in the international system, although international legal activities go back before the 
emergence of the modern state. It is only in the twentieth century that the regime can be considered 
as a global phenomenon. Noted theorists of regimes in the liberal known as liberal institutionalists 
argue that regimes allow the government to overcome the barriers to cooperation and regimes imply 
important features of globalization. Beginning of détente policy, the loss of the hegemonic position 
of the United States and the growing awareness of environmental issues, attracted the attention of 
social scientists to the necessity of regimes theory (Little, 2010: 124).  
However, due to the increasing globalization of the economy and environmental crisis, it 
seems that the structure of the United Nations for environment requires fundamental changes, so this 
organizaiton can independently follow up environmental protection as well as the development of 
the north and south. Although in environmental summits, the United States and the West in many 
cases acted unilaterally, but the UN has been associated with them. Because the pillars of the 
organization are developed in such a way that promotes standards and norms of the Nordic countries 
in environment subjects and support it with legal means (Meybodi and Mohammadi, 2011:134).  
The continued capitalism that realism approache more than ever relies on them uses the same 
assumptions about the costs and benefits of the domination and military.  
If we want to form a summary conclusion about environmental issues and policy, we perhaps 
could say that, major policy issues includes international security, the global economy and the 
environment and environmental functions on issues of international relations can be included:  
• Intergovernmental conflict  
• The origin of the trans-state conflicts 
• International cooperation 
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The thing that complements security and the above mentioned topics is human security and 
its subcategory, environmental security.  
Identity crisis, resulting from the asylum, migration and marginalization, mostly due to 
environmental degradation, has created a wave of concern for achieving global sustainable security. 
In addition, it is to deal with global and regional conflicts and build sustainable peace of this type 
that the critical theorists are trying to make sense of new security issues. They are trying to highlight 
the "new common threat" and provide mutual cooperation to achieve comprehensive security with 
new concept. 
Many theorists of critical schools, such as Dixon and Both pointed out environmental 
necessity to deal with global and regional conflicts as an indication of the environmental issues in 
concerning the international security. It must be considered as a symbol of international oriented 
cooperation, as well as social and human. Environmentalism has supplied some of the counter 
cultures. 
The purpose of the counter culture is a deliberate attempt to live according to different 
norms, somewhat inconsistent with norms supported by the society, and inconsistency with these 
institutions is based on the alternative principles and ideas. Such countercultures have symptoms of 
a deep cooperation between social co-organizations in the critique of political culture of customary 
institutions. Hence, the priority of respect for nature against all human institutions is emphasized 
(Mosala Nejad, 2011: 144).  
In this way, the theorists of critical school know social movements in the capitalist system, as 
an attempt to explain the new requirements and recunstruction of past hazard function in the context 
of ecological life word rationality. In this way, they were able to provide culturally opposed to the 
values of industrial capitalism. Although the movement is largely dependent on the Non-
Governmental Organizations, the environmental interaction acts based on creating events of interest 
to the media. Environmentalism, by creating events that attract media attention will be able to reach 
more members and direct supporters. 
In this process, we are witnessing the formation of a new political wave that is based on 
critical trends in the development of excessive industrial production and as a determining factor of 
economic balance for healthy and sustainable environment. Based on this approach extensive 
population displacement is caused by environmental pressure because of the conflicts of group 
identity, especially in the form of ethnic clashes will now be emerging environmental issues that can 
become the emergence of forms of identity. People are like Cohen's "paradigm shift in identity", in 
terms of the preservation of peace, environmental issues of human rights, and are examined. Models 
of this group generally will have informal and spontaneous nature; these people believe that when 
environmental degradation endanger people's lives or serious harm comes to quality of life and 
people leave their region, as a result, they enter a new environment that is unfamiliar with the signs 
and indicators. This would change their participation. New wave community changes their lives in a 
way that people are forced to migrate and cause the passing of their social environment. 
Environmental refugees are considered as new challenges for social security and political systems. 
In discussing feminism and the environment, it must be said that it refered to the ecologist 
movement and the issue of population. They believe that women possess numbers of population and 
brings backs dominance to their body. In addition, biologically, the women, more than men, have a 
similarity to nature, and economically, both are viewed as objects, and politically both are 
marginalized. In the animal liberation movement among the three groups including the counter 
culture environmentalism placed that follows upon the nature and the kind of respect for nature 
against all human institutions and breaking norms supported by society institutions  
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Environment and anthropology 
Functionality 
• Environment has a cultural function, which in general is seen as a cultural phenomenon 
• Now this culture can be a means of human interaction with the environment  
• Means to comply with it  
• Environment is the first mover in cultural evolution  
• In anthropology, environmentalism defends culture and social change 
Reasoning 
In this regard, two issues must be considered, first the fact that in dealing with environmental 
issues, anthropological knowledge about human cultural diversity is important. 
Anthropology should be viewed as human ecology and it should be using its findings in the 
same way that the findings of other ecologists are used. Secondly, anthropologists may use their 
special approach in the study of environmental protection, as a cultural phenomenon, this will lead 
to the development of environmental ideas. An important point that should be noted is an ecological 
mechanism. There are two forms of this idea. First, many anthropologists believe that culture is a 
means by which humans interact with their environment; this culture is essential for survival, 
because without it, people will not be able to do whatever is essential for the environment to provide 
for their social and physical health. Second, some anthropologists believe that culture is a means 
through which not only humans interact with their environment, but also find a match. 
The difference between these views is the degree of force applied to the environment in the 
development of human society. While the first encounter with the environment, only as a source of 
human survival, the latter creates conditions for the development of human society, to give it form. 
There are also some anthropologists, environmentalists as prime movers who believe in human 
cultural evolution. None of these ideas are heterogeneous with different ways of making culture. 
The culture may be a way of life and thinking for understanding the world, or will be as a process, 
which through it, people interact, understand or comply with their environment. Ecological 
anthropology, which focuses specifically on the relationship between man, his environment and the 
firm have a long story, which partially is paralleled, but it is somewhat mentioned apart from the 
main idea. An important point that should be mentioned is that, if culture is as a mechanism, by 
which humans interact with their environment, so this idea comes in mind that the study of culture 
(or cultures)  - or in fact, the whole of anthropology and culture is the same study of human ecology. 
This, to some extent, makes clear anthropological discourse competence in relation to environmental 
discourse.  
Because environmental issues, usually are in the form of ecological issues or interaction of 
organisms mode with their environment and they are defined. In addition, human activities are the 
most representative of environmental change. Study field that claim to study the human ecology, in 
environmental issues should play a central role. The second way in which anthropology links up 
with environmental discourse analysis is "environmental protection". In many communities, 
Environmentalists are defenders of culture and social change. They want people in relation to the 
environment to change their methods of understanding, utilization and values. However, their 
success depends on the extent to convince others of the correctness of their interpretation and 
importance and urgency of the study that the case has been successful. Development of 
anthropological perspective on environmental protection and its introduction to the analysis as a 
cultural phenomenon needs to change some of its implications. In everyday usage, the term 
"environmental protection" is concerned with the maintenance of environmentally harmful human 
activities. "Environmental protection” is societal characteristics that are based on Kay Milton's name 
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.Since this issue is a relatively new and growing phenomenon, analysts called "social movement" 
and since "environmental protection" has become an important and distinctive part of the political 
discourse, it is considered as ideology. Environmentalists permanently refer to some non-industrial 
societies as a model for "sustainable" or "maintenance” society. Another point considered in the 
environmental debate is that to what extent this statement that the non-industrialized countries are in 
harmony with their environment is right. Are they really benefitting from a “primitive ecological 
wisdom"? It looks like that the image that people have of the nature is a "myth”. Therefore, there is 
no need to prove or disprove its correctness, but it should be viewed as a dogma. However, we can 
use the role of this myth in environmental discourse. Environmentalists are interested in examining 
the relationship between mythology and the environment while it is precisely the subject of 
anthropologists. Anthropologists have nothing to do with the issue that this myth is true or not. 
They should only study the myth of "harmony with the environment of non-industrial 
societies". On the other hand, how the myth of nature in people's minds, in their confrontation with 
the environment plays a decisive role; that human nature is fragile and needs support or the nature is 
firm and does not need human care, each facing a different approach in dealing with human nature 
(Kay Milton, 1996: 124). 
Environment and philosophy 
Functions 
• Moral function 
• Environment and biodiversity are resources to achieve necessary things like food, raw 
materials and drugsAnd evolution of human, combined with evolution of nature. As a result, nature 
and its emotional qualities result of the interaction between our species and many other species. 
• Recognition of own 
• Emotional needs only be watered with the natural world 
• Instrumental function  
• Intrinsic function 
• Cognitive function 
Reasoning 
In philosophy and its relationship with the environment more than anything else, ethics are 
emphasized. In this way, they created a branch called environmental ethics, that many philosophers 
have talked about but it focuses on the environmental performance from the perspective of the field. 
Edward Wilson asks why human beings should give attention to the preservation of bio-diversity? 
He shows that the reason for this is not all of one type. Wilson acknowledges that the nature of 
things and processes are important for us. Therefore, it changes in them and the changes we bring 
into existence. In many ways, it has a good or bad influence on our well being. One area of the fans 
of this area is diversity of life on Earth (biodiversity). Species extinction is a process independent of 
human activity that has been going on for thousands of years. However, human activities including 
the destruction of the rain forest has accelerated this process. Many environmentalists believe that 
the increase in the extinction of species threatens human interests. Wilson, in his Environmental 
article brings many reasons for preserving biodiversity. One reason is that there are unique species 
of animals and plants for medicine, food and raw materials and the loss of biodiversity will deprive 
us of the source of these things. As the second reason, it is impossible to predict which organisms in 
ecosystems maintenance does our life depend on and which ones have decisive importance. This 
thought ignores a fact that the human is consistent with other species that have evolved, and our 
nature and especially its emotional quality, as highly indebted and origin and history of interaction 
between our species and many other species. The third reason is that to understand and recognize 
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oursevels we need all the diversity of natural world; the world in which our secret origin lies. 
Fourth, because in our evolutionary past the emotional needs appear, our contact with the natural 
world makes them watered (Wilson). You can get the differences among these reasons when you see 
them as the differences that philosophers consider between the values of instrumental and non-
instrumental. The distinction between intrinsic value and instrumental value in environmental issues 
in philosophy is very important. Instrumental value is a valuable for other things, but the intrinsic 
value is a value for its own sake, regardless of whether it could be used for another purpose or not. 
If we believe in the value of the internal environment regardless of profit or loss of human 
beings, nature or environment has intrinsic value. Therefore, that is why we have no right to destroy 
or abuse it, but if we do not believe in such values, environmental degradation will be banned 
because it endangers human life. According to research studies in this area, except the above points, 
it can be noted that in this field, many believe that the environment has another function, such that 
they believed that the environment and nature have cognitive function, because it is the source of 
knowledge of other sciences such as mathematics and philosophy, and is a source of blessing and 
growth. In general, with this view, he expressed his opposition to mastering the environment. 
Conclusion 
Since in many of the faculty of humanities, the environment does not have a clear position, 
in the study of general concepts and key issues of this matter, there is no agreement. In the last 
decade due to environmental cirises, related discourses also took special intensity. That is why many 
fields of science entering in the environmental debate and compiled it into an interdisciplinary field.  
Unfortunately, the impact of human science among politicians and environmental activists 
have been gradually slow, and it can even be said to have remained silent, and this silence is 
questionable, because the experts in the field of human rights have been involved in environmental 
issues, and it seems that the basic debate in this area focuses on understand and research on the ways 
in which humans understand the surrounding environment and will interact with it.  
So, in this article, it was tried to study the environment in some of sciences, and by using the 
Wodak view and strengthening its framework. In studies, methods such as narrative analysis, 
discourse analysis and in general, quantitative methods are used in this respect. Concerning the 
languages used in different backgroundas communication events, this paper finds out about the 
hidden layer as the example of power tools, and determines the representation of power relations in 
the field of environment. Analysts at first requires a semantic system and background knowledge to 
determine the used genre in what category that was done in this paper is located and certainly, it 
would not be achieved unless with the globalization and it is related to all areas and to each other 
and the environmental concept with an interdisciplinary approach should be studied. 
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